
The 
Weinland Park 
Collaborative

is working with the people 
who live in the Weinland 
Park neighborhood of 
Columbus. 

We are working together 
to connect people to their 
neighbors. 
 
To offer opportunities for  
education and jobs. 

To improve our 
neighborhood by fixing up 
vacant houses, planting 
community gardens, 
making our homes and 
streets safer, and much 
more.

Partners in the  
Weinland Park Collaborative

Funders
Campus Partners
The City of Columbus
The Columbus Foundation
JPMorgan Chase Foundation
United Way of Central Ohio

Members
Central Ohio Workforce Investment Corporation
Columbus City Schools
Columbus State Community College
CPO Impact Corporation
Community Properties of Ohio Management Services
Godman Guild Association
Habitat for Humanity of Greater Columbus
The Ohio State University
   College of Education and Human Ecology
   International Poverty Solutions Collaborative
   Ohio State University Extension
   Schoenbaum Family Center
Wagenbrenner Development Company
Weinland Park Community Civic Association

The 
Weinland Park 
Collaborative

A diverse  
and welcoming 
community.

Contact us at:
Weinland Park Collaborative

1427 N. Grant Avenue
Columbus, OH 43201
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•	 Education. Opportunities for children and 
adults through a variety of enrichment programs 
housed at Weinland Park Elementary School, 
GED classes, home-based child care training, 
reading readiness, and an application for a federal 
Promise Neighborhoods planning grant focused 
on Weinland Park.

•	 Healthy living. A model program for 
pregnant women to improve birth outcomes. Free 
rides to medical appointments for all residents. 
Reducing litter and public health hazards.

•	 Public safety and 
crime prevention. Analysis of crime trends 
and communications with residents on protecting 
themselves and their property. Employment of 
four residents to cut high weeds, trim bushes and 
remove litter from public right-of-way and,  
with permission, on private property. Greater 
cooperation with Columbus Division of 
Police.

•	 Empowering residents. Support for 
expansion of Weinland Park Community 
Civic Association and its committees.  
Employment of a part-time organizer to 
support the civic association. Support for the 
Weinland Park Dawgs youth football team. 

Creation of the Neighborhood Network to reach 
residents renting housing.

•	 Figuring out what works. A 
survey, reaching nearly 500 households, to 
determine residents’ education, employment, 
health, resources, needs, and perception of 
the neighborhood and to help direct future 
investment.  An ongoing assessment of programs 
to determine their effectiveness.

 We hope to learn in the next three to five years 
what works best to improve people’s lives in Weinland 
Park.  Many of our partners, such as the JPMorgan Chase 
Foundation, The Columbus Foundation, United Way 
of Central Ohio, the City of Columbus and The Ohio 
State University, will take the best ideas and share them 
with people in other neighborhoods to improve their 
communities.

The Weinland Park Collaborative is a 
partnership of more than a dozen agencies 
and organizations. 

The collaborative engages the 
residents and the Weinland Park 
Community Civic Association 
to learn what people believe can 
best improve their neighborhood. 
The agencies and organizations 
coordinate and jointly support a 
variety of projects to leverage assets 
and meet needs.
 Our strategy for 
Weinland Park is this: We 
want our neighborhood to be an 
inviting and safe community where people and 
families of different income levels and ethnicities 
can thrive.
 With housing renovation and other 
improvements, however, there will be change. But 
we want the existing residents to benefit first from 
that change. Many of our projects to promote this 
positive change are underway now; others will begin in the 
coming months.

•	 Housing. Grants to assist existing low-income 
homeowners to make needed exterior repairs to 
their houses. Renovation of vacant and foreclosed 
houses and new construction of market-rate 
and affordable units with an emphasis on 
homeownership.

•	 Employment. A construction training 
program to prepare residents to join crews 
renovating homes in Weinland Park and a 
liaison with The Ohio State University to assist 
residents in applying for and keeping jobs with 
the university.

Education 
opportunities 
for children and 
adults.

Activities that respond 
to the interests 
of young people.

Neighborhood improvement 
and beautification.


